**Shuttle Routes and Times**

**NIGHT SHUTTLE ROUTE**
1. Hall 20 Parking Lot
2. Wilson Drive near the Agriculture Building
3. Cole STEM Building
4. Front Entrance on Griffith Boulevard
5. Baker Pattillo Student Center on Vista Drive
6. Eatery on East on East College Street

*Thursday nights include a stop at Dollar Tree*
*Departs from the No. 5 Shuttle at 7 p.m.*

**DAY SHUTTLE ROUTE**
1. Hall 20 Parking Lot
2. Steen Library
3. Cole STEM Building

**SHUTTLE TO WALMART**
- **Tuesdays at 7 p.m.**
  - Departs from the Baker Pattillo Student Center Shuttle Stop
  - Questions? Call (936) 468-7275
- **Fridays at 2:30 p.m.**
  - Departs from the Wilson Drive Shuttle Stop
  - Questions? Call (936) 468-5107

For a full campus map, scan the QR code or visit gosfa.com/sfamap

*Last Update: April 2023*